MONTESSORI ACADEMY

MARCH NEWSLETTER ROOM 9
Dear Families,
First off… I am blown away that I am writing our March newsletter, where has the
year gone? This month we have a lot going on as usual.
I want to thank the families that Zoomed in and watched their kids work. From my
end it was amazing to watch your kids articulate the materials they are learning! That is the
true test of knowledge when they can teach the content! If you missed the times reach out,
we can probably find a time to reschedule.
This month we will be finishing up our study off the human body with the fifths,
the fourths will look into archeology and migration patterns of humans and animals
throughout history. The sixths will continue Island Projects and look into westward
expansion and Idaho statehood.
In Math we will start examining exponents with the fourths and continue work with
fractions. The fifth years will learn rules for integers and look at dividing fractions. The
sixths will abstract their cube root and continue work with algebra! I loved that every kid
chose to show their parents BIG Math work when we had our Zoom meeting. It is
impressive what they can do!

Our sixths also found another opportunity to be leaders and offer the community
support! They began listening to first grade readers once a week and are excited to help
our emerging readers! Way to go sixths!
We will also celebrate pi day on March 12 (actual pi day is Sunday). The fifths
will bring in store bought pre-packaged pies to calculate the area of and share with the
class. If you do not want your child to eat pie with the class, please let me know! This is
an exciting day!
Happy Spring! Have a wonderful month!

IMPORTANT CLASSROOM DATES AND REMINDERS
March 19 Half Day - school’s out at 12:30
March 22-26 Spring Break, no school

